The effect of Tisseel® on early bone healing of ash in ovariectomized rat
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Purpose: The present study examined the early bone healing pattern of grafted bone and the degree of new bone formation to determine the effect of the Tisseel® after grafting with a particulate dentin and plaster of Paris mixture in ovariectomized rat.

Material and Methods: Forty-eight rats were randomly assigned to four groups, and each group was further divided into two subgroups: 4 weeks and 8 weeks after implantation. The defect was filled in different manners: Group 1, non-graft group; Group 2, tooth ash-plaster graft group; Group 3, Tisseel® and tooth ash-plaster graft group; and Group 4, Ovariectomy and tooth ash-plaster graft group; Group 5, Ovariectomy and tooth ash-plaster graft group and Tisseel® graft group. Histologic sections were obtained for histomorphometric analysis of the defects at 4 and 8 weeks after surgery.

Results: When each week was compared in 4 week groups, a significant difference (p=0.000) was present in overall. A significant difference was observed between groups 1 and 2 (p=0.004), groups 1 and 3 (p=0.004), groups 1 and 4 (p=0.004), groups 2 and 4 (p=0.004), groups 2 and 5 (p=0.004), groups 3 and 4 (p=0.045), and groups 4 and 5 (p=0.013). A significant difference (p=0.000) was also present in overall new bone formation in 8-week group. A significant difference was present in new bone formation between groups 1 and 2 (p=0.004), groups 1 and 3 (p=0.006), groups 1 and 4 (p=0.004), groups 1 and 5 (p=0.006), groups 2 and 4 (p=0.005), groups 2 and 5 (p=0.006), groups 3 and 4 (p=0.022), groups 3 and 5 (p=0.009), and groups 4 and 5 (p=0.022)
Conclusion: Compared with controls, a significant difference was observed in new bone formation by grafting ash, ash and tisseel, ash after ovarian resection, and ash and Tisseel® after ovarian resection. A better new bone formation was observed with ash alone group than ash and Tisseel® combined group; however, this difference was not statistically significant. Thus, Ash alone or ash and Tisseel® combined could be used depending on the situation. Nonetheless, a significantly less new bone formation was observed with ash alone after ovarian resection or ash and tisseel combined compared with those with no ovarian resection. New bone formation was significantly better when ash was used alone or ash and Tisseel® combined was used.
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